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This st:11dy analyzes the discourse ou soda! integration and ethnic representa
t.ions of French civil servauts working short and long term in Tahiti , French 
Polynesia. Appointed to positions in education, public administ ration and law 
and ordt>r by the mainland authority, the attitudes and social inte ractions of this 
community-compose a dynamic: elc::meut of ethnic identity format ion in Taldti. 
Habitually the literary and aeademic voice on Tahitian culture and history, the 
discourse of this dominant socioeconomic categmy is herein redefined a~ the 
object of sociological study. Analysis reveals three plincipal ideal type attitudes 
toward ethnic representations and relations, each positioned differently around 
reactions to and interpretations of t],cir soci;J role as mainland civil servants in 
French Polynesia. Similarities of these migrants' identity strategies with those of 
migrants elsewhe re suR_~est that these scll~preservalion ide ntity strategies arc 
inherent to negative stigma rather than depcmlcnt on socioeconomic: status or 
duration of stay. 

SOCIOL<)(;ICAL AND ANTHROPOLOGICAL Rt-:::;t-:ARCU regarding French 
Polynesia has traditionally focused on tho "exotic" Tahitian customs and 
traditions, omitting study <;n the cohabiting French' population. The \Vest.om 
perspective on indigenous and subordinated peoples-"isolated tJibes in 
exotic lands, colonised peoples ... dominated classes and groups"-remains 
the preferred object of fieldwork in these disciplines. Aecording to one stu
dent fieldwork guide, for example, tlorninant groups arc considered difficult 
subject matte r, better equipped to dodge the ethnographer's scrutiny (Beam! 
and Weber 1H98, 8, 10). Yet, such principles construct marginal groups as 
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exotic and concurrently disqualifY the social processes and discourse of 
''dominant" social categmies, just as racial minorities in the United States 
were onee eonstructed as exotic "ethnics" f'it for academic analysis, as opposed 
to majority "nonethnic" whites . In rejection of this exoticism, which removes 
dominant diseourse from sociological analysis, this study places the elite, 
dominant French civil servants at the center of analvsis. 

Although the European population ha.~ figured il~ a few studies regarding 
the colonial period,2 such as Farani Taioro (Panoff 19Hl) or Tahiti Colonial 
(1860-1914) (Toullelan 19R7), the contempora•y mainland population is 
the topic o f' rare publications (Saura 1998; Brami-Celentano 2002), which 
nonetheless do not directly address this population's own discourse and 
representations. However, as "to speak of an ethnic group in total isolation is 
as absurd as to speak of the sound from one hand clapping," (Bateson 1979, 
78), analysis of' French Polynesia's mainland community,· whose pens have 
traditionally recounted Tahitian society, is inteh'ral to the study of the latter. 
Furthennore, the mainland French presence has primarily been referred to 
within tho mythical context of ideal racial rnix and utopian society (PanofT 
1989; Toullelan and Gille 1992; Doumenge 1999). Regardless of the vi:;ible 
biological amalgamation caused by the migratory waves pliJnaJily from 
Europe as well as China over the past two centmies, the construction and 
maintenance of ethnic categori7.'1tion persist. 

This article~ considers French civil ~ervants' tliscourse on their social 
integration within Tahitian society, as well as their portrayal of their own 
ethnicil:y and that of' the host population. French civil servants (function
naire:>) are the focal point of this study, because their presence and function 
in this French Overseas Country (Pay:> d'Outre Mer)4 are an extension of the 
colonial mission to convey clements of French society within the domains of 
education, public administration, and law and order. Within the migratory 
struchtre of temporal)' elite migrations from the mainland power, this article 
considers the discourse of short- and long-term civil servant migrants in 
the urban regions of Tahiti, in and around the capital Papeete.;, The political 
<Uld sodal context influencing the attihHles of mainland civil setvants within 
Tahitian societv shall heroin be outlined, followed bv an analysis of the 
attitudes them;elves and the unexpected siruihuities o(connnun~l emotions 
and identity strategies with those of other migratmy populations. 

Sociopolitical Factors 

F;lite Temporary ]\Jigrations· Exacerbating the Ethnic Divide 

I n addition to the centralized State mission bestowed upon them, two 
particular features cha.ractelize civil serwmts posted in French Polynesia: 
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eutc status and temponuy residence. The e lite status is imp licit to the: State's 
colonial mission of exporting know-how through qualified posted workms, in 
that these individuals occupy influential administrative, educationnl, and law 
enforcC'mcnt positions within a small-scale social anu economic framc"vork. 
.\1orC'OVC'r, elevated soc.:iot-conomic status is assured by the substantial salaty 
incrC'asc of 40% to 120% allottf'd to civil se rvan ts posteJ in F rC'nch Polynesia 
(du Prcl200:3, 5). Beman] Poirine noted in 1992 that, according to tcnit01ial 
surveys (lTSTAT 1988), economic: di£Tere11t'es in French Polynesia were 
largely e thnically divided, a situation whic:h exacerbated latent ethnic 
tensions. He noted that although "European and assimilated" households 
made up only 20% of the total (,ousehold numbC'r, their heads of household 
rC'prcscnted 72% of intC'IIC'ctuals and senior management. Conversely, the 
.. Polynesi<Ul" households, 58% of the total, constituted only I 0% of in tellec
tuals antl senior managcmC'nl, and 1)2% of all fa1·mers and 76% of blue collar 
workc·rs (Poirine 1992, 21 ). Subsequent su rveys, although void of e thnic 
categorization,C1 seem to display similar statistics, showing, fo r example, 
tlutt of the working population bom outside of F rench Pol)'llt'sia, more 
than three-quarters occupied positions iu white collar sectors.• Suclt etlmi
c:alJy divided economic.: d iffe rences greatly dete rmine the representations 
<md integration of tlte lll<tinhmd French nnd contribute to the e thnic 
labr ling that is reflectetl in their discourse. 

These migrations are also predominan tly temporary. Thf! status of posted 
civi l servants currently allows a maximum stay of four years for the approxi
mate 2,000 State positions in French PolynC'sia.~ Rare exceptions include 
eandidatC's who apply for and are granted the maintenance of their positions 
in FrC'nch Polynesia, as well as judges nnd university professors, who are 
appointeJ to their positions indefinitely. This structure of tC'mporruy posi
tions cn' ates a "tumtable" of civi l servant arriwls, which, general i ng constant 
uewcomers from the French mainland , contributes to the perception of the 
overall mainland population as "lo reigu'' and "outsider." 

T I I tiOSi OilS 

Along with cultural chnngc and economic activity, migrations fro111 mainland 
France mu ltipued ex1)0lltmtially fo llowing the 1963 installation of I he Centre 
of' Nuclear Ex-pe1imf'ntation (CEP). Therefore, these migrations cu·e occa
sion;J ly interpreted as invasions. As Bernard Gille notes il~ referf'nce to the 
French presence in French Polynesia, "it is evident that since the beginning 
of time, the universal phenomenon of 111igration is presented in its most 
hrutallorm, that of inva~ ion" ( 1999, 9). Ethnologist Bnmo Snura, for exam
ple, speaks of au iucreasf'd sentiment of invasion caused by the opening of 
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charter Oights, which led to increased migration and contact frorn mainland 
France (1998, 83). HistoJian Jean-Mare Regnault also refers to the myth of 
an invasion in Tahiti by the mainland French who are viewed as foreigners. 
Ilis work highlights the political discourse of Oscar Temaru, leader of 
the Independence Party Tavini huiraatira, who denounced the dangers of 
migration From Europe and referred to the .Frend1 innnigration policy 
as a "whitening policy" or a "slow genocide" (Tcmaru 199.5). Whether a 
widespread vision or one launched by the political movement, the associa
tion between "migration" and invas.ion testif), to the existence of this 
Sfmbment which, regardless of numeric or syrnbolie reality, also aflcct the 
social relations and attitudes of those having migrated themselves. 

Integration, Assimilation, Domination 

Fnuwe has adopted an "assimilationist" model of integration for its immi
grants and territories, as opposed to countries that advocate a ''multicul
turalisf' model of society that cele-brates diversity (cf. Bertheleu 1997). In 
this concept, in which "integration" entails "assirnilation," prevails the defini
tion or the latter: "the policy of incorporating migrant!i into society through 
a one-sided process of adaptation" (Castles 1995). Although boasting ecjuali
ty through equal education, the assimilationist mode.!, however, paradoxically 
creates a new inequality bct.,.vccn dominant and subordinate cultures. «If 
equality is translated by a negation of differences and thus of individual iden
tities, it actually creates a new inequality, as it takes the values of a dominant 
group as a universal model" (De Carlo 1998, 39). Therefore, assimilation 
policies impose the reproduction of dominant social norms, notably through 
school and language. 

The assimilation of French Polynesian residc~nts into the French linguistic 
and cultural model has been promoted through the State school system and 
the recruitment of F rench civil se1vants into the socioprofessional roles of 
teachers and agents of administration, law·, and order. Since the beginning of 
the French colonial enterprise in the Polynesian islands, the role of these 
agents bas been to convey knowledge and sociocultural values and symbols, 
particularly through social reproduction in school. Pierre 13ourdieu revealed 
the symbolic pedagogical violence exe1t ed by the dominant class who main
tains their dominant social position through the reproduction \\ithin the 
classroom of society's inequalities (Bourdieu and Passeron 1970, 21-22). 
Tlus hn1othesis is applicable to French Polynesia's pedagogical system whose 
1883 transplantation, when the Jules Feny law!i made p1imary school obli
gatory for all French citizens including those in the colonies, was considered 
what Ferry termed the "educational and civilizing rnission belonging to the 
supelior race" (De Carlo 1998, 19). Thus, the school systern was a means 
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of instilling the values and culture of a clominant Frend1 civilization to the 
"nncivilizccl" and "infe rior" race. J:>olym:sian languages. for examplc, wore 
strictly banned from usag0 in schools until IHRO, at which time th e> Tahitian 
language was officially rC'cognicd (Ban~ 2002, 26) and thereafter introduced 
in a VC'l)' limited form in schools. 11lus. despite' an ensuiug revival of the 
Tahiti an languagf' in thC' local media and political clisc:ow-se, alongside a 
gent>mlizetl movf' rnent of cuJtw-al revival d uring this era, thc domination 
in tlH:l school and public structures of thc Fn' nch language, laden -..v:i th all 
its iuherent cultu ral symbols, has participated in maintaining the social 
tlominancf' of the mainland French. 

Often re ff'rred to in rac ial terms as Popn'o, n Tahitian te rm CYptivalent to 
"wllite," the mainland .Freuch are said lo hC' frequently viewcd hy the lm.:al 
population as individualistic and lacking gc11e rosity (Saura 1998, 83). This 
image' is rc-infon :ed by actual economic advantages in favor of posted main
land civil servants, including salary increuses, expatriation bouuses, housing 
subsidies, <Ultl b-ctvel compensations. For this reason, the anti-French 
"alle rgy" is, at:t:ording to l3runo Saw-a, espc>cially demonstrated against the 
"passing military and State ngents who have c·omc to Poly11esia to save money 
thanks to the atomic hnmh and who clo not cvC'n spencl the ir high salaries 
wit'hin the lot:al economy" (in Regnault 1995, 145). This harsh pert:eption 
rt>prescnts the civil srtvants' prima1y inte-rest as Geing tJw II n<lllt:ial advan
tagrs. Thus, the e;x-patriation system h<L~ Jed thC'se images th rough its creation 
of c' thnically delineatC'd economic divi sions. 

Hec:ent sociopolitical movements defemliug "Polynesian" or Mo'ohi cul
ture and identi ty also influence perceptions of tho maiulaucl French . .Ln the 
decade lollowiug the cultnral revival of the 1970s and 1980s, llrst sparked by 
anti-uudear protests, Caston Flossc, then Presidc-mt of F rench Polync.sia, 
proposecl to introdut:e a ''Polynesian citizenship'"" to promote positive 
dis<.:rimination iJl land ownership and employment. Although the proposal 
initially included <:i tizenship through kinship with a resident or by birthplace, 
tllC'SC' aspects wer<' considered unconsl ilutional by the French Con.seil 
Constitutionnel, which retluced tlw crite1ia to a minimal leugth of residence. 
To further counter tlte ethni c and political nature of tlw proposal, the 
Overseas Ministe r se t an example by replacing the te rm "Polynesian" with 
"FrE> nch citizen resi ding in F re nch Polynesia." In the media at the time of 
tl1e intC'rviews, this proposal provoked strong reactions in the mainland 
Frr nch pop ulation, 1Tl<U1Y of wh om found the proposal to be discriminatory, 
thus significantly influencing the inte rvif'WS. 
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Colonial Shame 

Another fiwtor affecting and subsequently emerging from the civil servants' 
discourse is colonial shame, extending to guilt related to French nudear 
testing in the islands (H.l66-l!-)96). The ensuing imagery divides social actors 
into "the Patisian State agent" and the "Polynesian" victim "who suffered at 
the hand of the State and its agents" (Doumenge 2002, 29). Bnmo Saura 
also refers to ongoing colonial representation, stating that the Frenchman is 
seen Jlrst and foremost as colonizer (1998, 86). This eolonial guilt is also pres
ent in social discourse and iHwgery throughout mainland France, as attests a 
contentious 2005 law proposal, later repealed, calling for the recognition of 
the "positive role" of I he .French colonial mission, prompting renewed debate 
between those opposing colonial "repentance" (Lefeuvre 2006) and those 
requesting greater re<x>t,rnition of the French colonial past (Stora and Leclerc 
2007). The colonial past, socially present, incites dHTering reactions from the 
interviewees who take the defence of the "Parisian State agent," sympathize 
with the "indigenous victim," or else fed caught between justifying and 
critieizing their own affiliation v,rith colonial history. 

The Ideal Types 

Selected for their maximum diversity in age, family status, and personality, 
the mainland eivil servants interviewed held occupations within three differ
ent public institutions: an elementary school, the State police and the uuiver
sity. Having worked for several years at the university alongside primarily 
mainland French colleat,'Ues and being considered Popa'a, although not 
French, I was often included in the interviewees' usc of "we," whi<.:h may 
haw~ participated in their uninhibited "villingness to speak openly during the 
interviews.10 Of the sele<:ted interviewees, l compared those civil se1vants 
whose length of stay in French Polynesia was limited (four years maximum) 
with those migrants who were able and had chosen to stay longer (over six 
years). The comparison allowed observation of the impact of duration of stay 
upon the perceived integration, ethnic representations, and overall Jiscourse 
within the .French civil se1vant population. 

The interviews are organized into ideal types as defined hy Max Weber, in 
which exaggerated archel)Tal forms of classification are employed to cate
gorize otherwise elusive concepts or phenomena into easily conceptualized 
fOrms lor analysis (1.996, 412). Although the qualitative interview method 
associated with ideall)Te analysis inhibits statistical representation, it does 
allow representation of attitudes that exist and function in society, albeit in 
unknown proportions. The ideal types obseJvecl from the interviews have 
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been broken into tlaree principal attitude types conceming discourse 
on e thnic represe11tations and varying sc:ntiancnts of acceptance, holonging, 
and social iJltegratiou -.vithin T ahitian socie ty. Tlte tlu·ee major catogo1ies 
of interviewees embodying these attitudes are the embitter<'d patriot, the 
proudly in tegmted, and the lai.sscz-~aire fatalist. 

J. The Emhitte•·ed Patriot 

The first ideal t)1X', the enabjttered patriot, is characterizeJ by a general 
rejection of the Polynesian. The inability to feel iutegrateu within Tahitian 
soci<'ty c reates sociallliscouafort and frustration that is b·ansl'ormcd into bit
temess toward Polynesians who "are not WC'Icoming" as had h<><'n imagined. 
Fec•ling unjustly rejected for one's c~thnic helongiug, whereas "Tahiti is part 
of France," the rejection of the "other" is all tlte more justillcd. In parallel, 
the embittered patriot disp.lays increa~cd pntTiotism tm.vard mainland France 
and accuses Polp1esians of proiJtocring from tlais privilege, c laiming th~tt the 
lattC' r "do Hot recoguize their privileges" and are "spoi led children." Thus, 
thC'ir discourse evokes a solid boundal)' between th~ mainhu1d Frem:h "us" 
a11d tlte Polp 1esian ''them." 

Contested Rejection 

The feeling of uuf~tir rejC'ction. injustice toward the mainland .French, is one 
of' the foremost thentes of' the cmbitte reJ patriot. An intc1viewee from the 
university. whom we shall call A1U1e, lameuts: 

With the police>, thN<' is a. dual system ... A Polynesi<m p ulled over 
doesn' t get a tick<' t ... People died fin France] for tl1eir ideas, that 
tlat' laws should hn tlw same for <Jl. Jn the private sector we feel 
discriminated against ... Th~ [Tahilianj language is an excuse. It's 
not {au. A Polynesian in Nantes is not obliged to speak BrC'lon . . . 
[The Polynesians j arc living on my tax money ... Coming hf're is a 
right. They have you come because' they need you, but it's your right 
to come. 

The r ight to equali ty is supp01ted by cib7.C'nsh ip in a country founded upon 
its fought-for Constitutiou and by rights as a taxpayer supporting the French 
Overseas Country. T hus, patriotic ties are str<'ngthcnecl in response to feel
ing treated as a lor<'igner in a place that C'Xpcctatiou dictatc•s should be 
''home•." Adding that the French system prescribes migration from the main
Land loward Polynesia, Anne accepts even less any complaints ngainst the 
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mainland French from Polynesians who, on the contrary, she esteems should 
be appreciative. 

Also in his third year of employment in Tahiti, an interviewee fforn the 
middle school re iterates the existence of such racial discrimination: "The 
Popa'a are not welcome here ... It's evident even in politics ... The racism 
is rather smp1ising ... They don't accept you because they think that you 
shouldn't be here" (Bert). According to Albert Memmi (.1999), racism is the 
gcncralizccl and clcf)nitivo assessment of real or imaginary differences that, 
benefiting the accuser to the detriment of the victilfl, se1ve to legitimize an 
aggression or privileges. Because this entails domination of one group over 
another, racism generally refers to that exercised hy the dominant group, 
particularly in a colonial coutext. Thus, the discourse here is striking in that, 
attempting to demonstrate the personal afflietion of feeling discriminated 
against for belonging to the dominant ethnic group, the speaker uses the 
te rm "racism" to re le r to a "reverse racism" in which the dominant group of 
Popa'a are placed in the role of victim. Bert places the fault on Polynesi<tnS 
who m·e guilty of rejecting the mainland French and there/ore responsible 
for the e thnic divisions: "At first we socialised \vith Polp1esians. But we 
stopped. \:Vc realized that it was useless. They really take advantage. 
\:Ve invited the same people several times and were never invited back:'' 
Bert therefore feels unfairly rejected m1d discriminated against. 

An interviewee from the national police, in his fourth year .in Tahiti, 
also feels targeted by racism and invokes in this case the accusation of 
colonialism: 

\Ve're beginning to sec racist remarks. For example here a main
lander is called a Popa'a, and when you se~ the definition of Popa'a, 
in the end it translates the colonizer aspect. lu other words ... that 
person is a colonizer, he steab my work, he helps himself, and then 
he leaves. Or e lse he stays, but he takes my spot. (Christophe) 

Rejeetion of the mainlander is thus associated vvith a negative colonial image, 
wltieh the inte1view associates directly with t.he racial designation Popa'a. A 
husband and wife, who have both taught at the middle school for two years, 
express simihu· feelings: "There's a boundary ... We are perceived some
what as invaders; but in Jitet you come to realize that the Polynesians are not 
from here either. It's a mix ... no one is 'from here"' (Donald). The feeling 
of being pereeived as invaders is again considered unli1ir, in this case because 
the ethnic categori:tations c:onstruct the descendants of previous foreigners 
as Polyn esian, or (i·orn here, whereas he and his wife are treated as outsiders. 
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Tlis wile. Deborah, also atte,~ ts to a boundary despite their f'ITorts: "Heganling 
invih,tiom, we are mostly invited hy p<'ople like us ... who arc hert' for a 
dell ned ti111e. We have not had an invitation from a resident lor example. We 
have, l1owever, made the effort to invi te ... But with no re turn." l.ike other 
C'mbittered patJiots, Deborah complains of lack of reciprocity, which 
stno-ngtlww; her conviction that the rejection anJ so<:ial barri c~rs come fi·om 
tbe otl1er . 

.For Franr_:ois, the rf'jection is again a<x·mnpanieAl hy tlw imnge of tlte 
Popa'a as invadN, leading to tJte f~;;·e liug of being unjustly discriminated 
against: "There is a certain rejection of the Popa·a ... who takes our land ... 
ow· work ... No. I f we have sotllt'OIIe on a joh it's because tltere is no one 
else, beeansf' you arc more qllJalifled tban another ... . So there is tltis sort 
of revers<' racism." The im<lge of Popa'a as invading profiteers is once 
again emphatically contested as a false and unfair reason for differential 
treatment. Nonr.thclcss, the tenll r~verse racism concedes tl1at it is the 
reaetion to an original racism oy tbe dominant group. 

GNaldinc, who lms worked at the univNsity lor many years, also attests to 
tlw pr0senc·c of racism, pmticularly on tlw job: 

When someone wants to apply for a job, if he is not Poly11esian, he 
has no eltance . . . I know a f<'w <'xarnple~ of young people who were 
born here because theit· grandparents moved here and who arc 
unCtllployed beeause they are not ... of Polyltesian stock. 

She also cites !1er own plac0 of work, wl1ere she feels like n victim of 
discrimi nati.ou: "At work, the•·c is sC'grcgatioll oetween the Polynesians and 
the non-Polynesians, even if you may lmve good relations witb certain 
colleat,rtt0S . . . ;\ ncl at the smallest disagrf'cment, the F1·ench arC' oft('n 
accused. ol' mcism, but 1 think tltat thf' racism is especially in the oth0r direc
tion: · Titus, Geraldine sees the accusation of racism as unprovoked anrl as 
pmticipating in rcvNse mcisu 1, iJt whjch "the F rench" are constructed a~ tlw 
victims. rath<>r than the opposite. 

"Tnhili, r:·csf la France!" 

The injustiee of perceived rejeetio11 and racism is reinforced by the lact that 
equali ty lor the mainhmd Fre nch should prevail, as "Tahiti, c'est la Pnwce" 
(Tah iti is .Fnmce). To the question regarding the Crequcntly used term 
"0xp1t riatc·... the embittered pat riot contests this expression with vigor. 
The following extract clearly C'x-presses this sentiment regarding F'rf'nch 
propriC'torship <md belonging: 
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It is part of France. It's French, French Polynesia. The term "expa
triate" is surprising ... Poly11esia is Frerwh, so I thought 1 was at 
home. For mo, T was headed to discover a part of my country that 1 
didn't )mow ... And when I feel, not a rejection, but a rnistrust 
regarding the Popa'a ... T wonder, what's going on, this is my 
horne ... 1 am in Fnmce ... J am expatriated in the sense that I am 
thousands of kilometres from the mainland. (Deborah) 

Despite the social interactions that bring her to understand the contrary, 
Deborah insists on conside1ing herself at homo in France, justif)ring this 
claim and contesting all unfair rejection. 

Others echo this feeling, such as "Expatriate? No, .1 am not outc;idc of my 
country here" (Bert), or more strongly: 

Expatriated? Here? No, I am French ... This is a French university 
in the Pacific ... There is no reason that 1 should be considered 
expahiated here ... Is a Tahitian, when he goes to Paris, an expatri-
ate? ... 1 am from the south of France; I like the south of Franee 
... like the Polynesians in Polynesia. (Fran<;ois) 

The overly defensive attitude is recurrent in the embittered patriot, who 
emphatically justifies the legitimacy of his/her presem;e and social role in 
Polynesia, strongly rejecting any questioning of this. 

The Polynesian, Spoiled by the Mainland 

Another recurring theme with the embittered patriot ideal type, which is also 
a long-present stereotype (Rigo 1997, 7.5), is the image of the Polynesian as 
a "spoiled child" \~ith whom the mainland has been too generous. In his 
fomth and final year worki ng at the university, Henri declares: "There is a 
total lack of understanding about what goes on in France ... They don't 
know their p1ivileges; they arc spoiled children." The indifference toward 
France is reproached in light of the privileges provided by the mainland. 
Another interviewee sees exploitation of France's generosity, claiming that 
"they take from France only what they want" (Anne). Yet another attributes 
the cheerfulness of l)olvnesians to the economic and medical benefits 

-provided by the mainland: 

There are many Polynesians who shoulcl take a hip to Fiji. 
They \VOuld see how good things are here ... Because when you 
hoar certain negative diseourse, and when yo11 sec a counhy like 
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Fiji-you sec, they got their independPncc-but it's terribl~ ... 
IlPrC' tlw pc·oplc smile ... 1 think to myself, mayhc they should take 
a look over thf'rc so they rea1ze that this is a lich island .... Look at 
all the medical eoverage wlai<.:h is provided hy the mainland. (Elise) 

35 

The lcisur0 of Polyuesians is coupled with th0ir ingratitude, clemonstratt->tl hy 
their <le.sire for independence'. Her colleague edaoes this fef' ling: "Here, 
compare-d to Africa. there is everytlaiug. Autl the people, the Polynesians. are 
not aware in my opinion of the wealth and tht' happiness they have. They are 
assistetl ... social st'culity for cve•yone" (Fran~ois) . Although mainlandNs 
arP a<;su m<'d to h<' appreciative or legitiuaate beneficiaries of Stale' programs, 
Polynrsians arc accused of not appreciating the "wealth and th<' happiness" 
assured by the mainland. 

Tlu:lse reproaches accompany Lh <' dclf.nsive pahiotisrn vis-a-vis an exem
plmy naainland. Defending the Main land and rejeeting colonial shame, on<"\ 
inte•vit:wcc goes so f:u· as to de ny colonial histmy, Jedaring: "They w<:rc not 
colonized .. . ThP.y were evangelized. lt's not their fault ... \.Vhy did we 
<:owe to Jisturb them? \Ve hrought siclmess, even if \,ve also brought civiliza
tion" (Helene). This amalgam of contradictory ideas reveals guilt Cor having 
disturbed the Polyuesians, who are innocC'nt ("it's not their fault"), and for 
haviug brought sickness. Yet at the same time, she denies the coloni7.ation 
and lJOasts tlw well-doings of the Mainland, which "brought civili7.ntion.'' 
Employing "we," she also directly associates herself witl1 tl1t' actors of F'rench 
c:olonial I aistory. 

Developing his thoughts related to the term expatriate, Francyois displays 
stronger <"mot ion conceming <.:olon ia.l g• ri It: 

Do I lt't' l guilty for having colonized Polynesia? Not at all ... Do 1 
fef'l guilty for haviug colonized Africa? Not at all. Such is history ... 
Do the lt<\lians feel guil ty because tile Romans colonized Europe? 
Notal all. D o the English feel guilty for laaving gone to Amcri<.:a 
... ? . . . 1 havt' no guilt. . one. 

The tcn n expahiate seems to evoke great insult as weU as tl1e idea of colo
nialism, respousibility for which he aggressiv~>.ly distances himself. rTaving 
lived iJl Algeria until its indcpentlence, this interviewee then links colonial 
history directly to independence struggles, which he belittles: 

If the Polynesians arc intelligent enough to understand that , in th(' 
middle of the ocean all alone with 240,000 inhabihmts ... , they 
would he suhjugated to other pow<'J'S . .. lt would no longer ue the 
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French who give the money. Because France gives a lot of money 
... They'U have to get to work straight away. The hotels have to be 
cleaned up ... I don't see the point [of being independent]. 

J'vlainland France is once again praised, whereas the local intelligence and 
motivation to work arc questioned. 

Disappointnwnt 

A final theme of the embittered patriot involves the disappointment ofTahiti 
not being as French or as paradisiacal as expected. Some had imagined 
"the myth ... images of wannth, the lagoon ... the mythical idea" but were 
"quickly disappointed ... Day-to-day Hfe had nothing to do with that ... The 
people arc not welcoming" (Anne). 

Another interviewee makes similar comments: 

I had th0 image of an easy life, the beach, coconut trees, the kind
ness of tho people. It's not at all like that ... In Tahiti it's the same 
life as anywhere .. . we are disappointed. I expet:ted an easy life, but 
it's rather hard. There are trafllc jams ... it's like a Pmisian lifestyle! 
(Bert) 

For the latter, having imagined a mythical and paradisiacal place, the 
disappointment is tied to the banality or the demystilkation of the island. 

The disappointment from unmct C},.1)ectations eontributes to the "effect 
of bitterness," in whieh the "European has lost his illusions; he was hoping 
to encounter tho noblo savage" (ltigo 1997, 161). The disillusionment from 
umnet expectations, resulting in the emotional reaction of bittemess, is 
reminiscent of Piene Livet's claim that emotions are signals of alarm which 
let ns know that our desires or expectations are maladjusted to the reality 
aronnd us (Livet 2002). The disparity between expectations and reality is also 
pertinent to Emile Durkheim's notion of"anomie" in which a malaise is pro
voked when "society fails to provide a limiting framework of social norms'' 
(J ary and J ary 1991, 2.1). The discrepancy between e},.1)ectation and a dual 
social experience can clearly lead to a communal emotional response, as 
de monstrated by the e mbittered patriot. 

2. The Proudly Integ.-ated 

The opposite extreme oft he above category is the proudly integrated migrant. 
Having accepted tho criticism toward the mainland French and the colonial 
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sha111e, rathrr th <ln denying H, the proudly integrated utiJi?.Cs a different 
strat<"gy of identity preservatio n uy distancing him/herself from other main
land Freuch. Claiming that the latter "are there to put mo ney aside," have a 
"colonialist mentali ty," or "live in their littlc world," the pro udly integrated 
claims to "uot c reate relationsh ips \'llith Popa·a." Conside ring him/herself an 
exception to the majOJity of Popa·a, the iudividual adopting this strategy 
continually tries to disting uish him/herself from this ethnic he-longing and its 
negative associations. Thus, th is reaction involvcs pride regarding one's suc
ct-sslill integration among the host population, as opposed to other mainland 
Fre neh who h:wc, allegeclly, ftliled because of a lac k of wiU or of p<"rsonal or 
<.: ltlhual charaeteristi<.:s. 

Advption clthe Negative PerCP]Jfinn of Popa·a 

First, the proud integrated a<.:-ccpls the uegativc~ perception o f Popa'a. This 
national police111an , in his thirtl year in Tahiti aud married to a Polj1lCSian 
woman mC'l during a previous military stay at the site of tlw nuclear testing 
centf'r, shares a negative image of Popa'a: 

They arc he re to put money aside . . . r don't like the mentality of 
taking all, then leaving. Especially tho military try to save the maxi
mum ... The re is still a pmhlcm of integration in the colon ial style, 
like thC' teachers. The trachers have olkn lived in AfriC'a . Thev are 
used to bt-ing served ... to paying little for services ... They .i1ave 
createrl sl'grcgation ... Tlw teachers don't mix with othC'rs .. . they 
/t-el superior to others. (Jsaac) 

llis reproaches include the image of profitel' rs who have come with their 
superior and colonialist all itudes only to put money aside. H e displays 
disdain for Popa·a, particula rly military and teachers wlao art> accused of 
intentionally separating the mselves socially from the host population. 

Another polieeman, a few years into his stay in TaJ1iti aJld hoping to remain 
the re with his Polynesian girlllrir ncl, shares the same reproaches: 

And the Popa'a who have been in Po lynesia fo r a Hulllbe r of years 
... think they are superio r to Pol}11esians .. . For the m, they arc 
the l)opa'a, the whites, and they are thf' o nes wlto command ... 
Generally, tl1ey are retired people who worked in the administra
tion. They slay in Polynesia and because they have a higher salary, 
they have a nice house . .. They hav<" a supetior ftUcllity of life. 
They don't t 'Y to form relationships. Tlley' re in their li ttle world. 
(Jacgues) 
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The supeliority and the disdainful regard, stemming from the sodally and 
economically supmior position, are once again among the negative images 
adopted. Retirees and long-term migrants are again c1iticized for lacking will 
to "form relationships" \:vith Polynesians and for staying "in their little world." 

Tho logic of this accusation is nonetheless contradicted in further com
mentary highlighting the interviewee's "l11ck" in meeting Polynesians, reveal
ing a paradox in the representation of Popa'a. lie states: "Myself: I was 
lucky-well, rrn very sociable as well- to form relationships, to be invited 
into families." He later repeats: "Myself, 1 was lucky to have a friend who was 
here, and through him 1 was able to meet other people, some Polynesians 
that he knew." (Jacques) Highlighting the fact that it is not easy to get to 
know Polynesians, he attributes his own achievement to both luck and his 
m:vn sociability, both of which distinguish him from other mainland French. 

Another proudly integrated, resident in Tahiti for twelve years and 
married to another civil servant, likewise criticizes his own ethnic group: 

Many, especially among the teachers .. . haven't got a single 
I~olynesian friend; they practically kept on as if they were on the 
mainland. They only socialize with French, whites, mainlanders ... 
It's up to us, when arriving from the mainland, to take the first step. 
You see right away if you are accepted or not. You don't say, 1 am a 
teacher, T know everything. No. You must remain humble ... I don't 
socialize much with teachers; just a few. They are worthless . .. They 
want money ... They save up. That way whc~n they retum to France 
they buy the nice home ... Ourselves, all the money we earn, we 
spend it here, in the Tenito1y ... \Ve have two colleagues, they've 
been here for two years and they are not going to renew their 
contract. They don't like it here ... In France, people don't like to 
travel. (Kevin) 

Kevin furthers the idea that other Popa'a arc not socially integrated among 
the host poptJation because they make no efl(nt, criticizing them for this 
lack of will. He pruticularly targets teachers, who are seen once again as 
profiteers, and even criticized for their desire to retum to mainland Franee. 
Naturally, having embraced this negative representation of l)opa'a, he also 
invests much dialogue in distancing himself and his wile f'rom the ethnic 
group he describes, employing "they" to criticize other Popa'a, and '\,ve" to 
speak of himself and his family. 

Two other colleagues from the elementary school, both in Tahiti since 
their teens, and whose parents were civil servants at the time, share these 
critiques of French teachers. One admits that her image of other teachers is 
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not vety positivf' ancl declares that he r "true friends are Polynesians .. (Lorna). 
The- other claborates on this Jlut very positive image: 

SouiC~ ouly come for the money ... and say we are the best. wlmt we 
th ink i ~ goocl, what Tahitians think is not good . . . There are pcopk 
wlto still fuuction in a colonial system ... They are never ltappy. 
Thf'y ncvcr give live extra miuutes . .. They earn nearly twi<:;e as 
llluclt as wlmt they earn in France. they have holidays ... But they 
criticize. The stuclC'nts here are adorable ... \:Vhen you sec people 
who are well paid and who com(' with their theahics ... they might 
as wc>ll stay home ... Thei1· sala1ies are multiplied by 1.84 ... All() 
pNsonaJly I know Tahitians who sh·tt~lc>, who have 110 mo11ey, who 
live poorly, simply ... That is why myself I W<L~ anti-Popa'a before. 
(M.nic) 

The cololliaJ atti tm.le i!i once again evoked, as well <L~ the superiority and 
discon te nt despite economic p1ivileges. thc> latter of which are pmsumcd to 
be the reason to stay in Tahiti. This outspoke11 image of teache rs is cottt lfton 
among th<' proudly integrated a11d, as is perceptible in the tenn "anti-Popa·a," 
is once again extended to generalize about the entire ethnic group. 

Vi:>tcmcillg.from Popn'a, lde11tifyi11g with Polynesians 

T lw proudly integrated separates ltim/lwrsclf from the negative stigma nota
bly hy attaching his/}ter sel!"-imagc to Tahitimt people :mel cu lture. l sa<H.:, 
maJTieJ to a woman from Tahiti, t~stinguish<~s himself from other mainland 
Frf'nc:h by his mixe<.l marriage : "T am in fcwor of positive discrimination. 
Tahitians with eC}ual qualifications sl10uld h<' favored ... 1 would have no 
right to !ilay if it weren't for my wile." As opposed to the embitterC'd patriot, 
he applauds differential rights for Tahitians and claims preferenti<J Jights 
associated witlt this group of bC' longing thanks to his wife. ht addition, 
hC" claints, '·vve are at home" and identifies with Tahiti as a political entity. 
statirtg. ''Vve arc headed to-ward Jndqx·ndcnce," as opposed to the 
<'mhittereu patriot who e mploys "we" to refer to mainland France. 

Jactt.ues, who hac! altributeJ his integration in Polynesia to luck, d islin
gHishcs hilnse.lf from other mainland Frend t by h is aclvcnturous character, 
which It t\ af'll rms throughout the inte rview: 

I live it as an ad~;enturer. You know ... fin Tal1.itij there willuot be 
aU th<' sam<' commodities as in thf' mainland ... That is why I said 
)'Oil hav<' to be somewhat acloentllmus to come ... I am an 
advenlllrrr, and material tl1iugs don't attract me. So that is why, 
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eoncerning integration, there is no problem. But I have eolleagues 
who can't get adjusted. 

He daims that where<L~ some colleagues are unable to adjust, his O\Vrt adven
turous eharacter allows hirn to integrate, thus distinguishing himself from 
other mainland Freneh. He continues: "Myself, I do not f(m:n relationships 
with Popa'a , with whites. Myself, 1 have greater ease iu fonning relationships 
with Polynesians." Not only is his personality different from other mainland
ers, but he also does not assoeiate with the latter, prefening to associate with 
the local population. 

At the middle school, Kevin also wishes to identify 'vith Polyn<:>sians and 
to distance himself from the mainland French: "Many Polynesians are con 
vinced that I was born here because I have the aceent ofpieds 1wirs."'' T .ater, 
he continues, "Many people, parents, think I was born here. Beeause I speak 
with an accent, I speak a lot, I speak with my bands." He underlines his 
natural similalities with Polynesians, demonstrating satisfaction to be often 
taken as a native of the local tenitmy. 

Yet when associated with mainlanders, Kevin exhibits rejection: 

A Farani is smneone bom in France. I was not born in France ... 
Fanmi is a mainlander ... There is a colleague who just renewed his 
contract to stay here. And he wants to make others think that be is 
from here ... and when he sees a white, he says, "Hey, hello Farani." 
So the last time, I said, that's enough: 1 am not Farani because 
I wasn't born in France. 

Tn ~J1is "competition" of integration, both Jaeques and Kevin wishes to be 
associated with Tahiti and to be eonsidered an exception from othcr Farani. 
Kevin continues his dissociatiou from the latter in Javor of association with 
the Polynesian population, displaying pride in his integration: 

I have more Polynesian than Popa'a aequaintanees and fiiends ... 
1 have f1iends from Bordeaux who are here, visiting me. They are 
surprised because, well, from my job and my profession, I know all 
the parents .. . \Vhen I go to the store to buy bread it takes me three 
hours ... You know everyone. 

His colleague, who anived in Tahiti as an adolescent and is married to a 
local man, also feels different from other mainland Fronch, choosing the 
"side" of Tahitians: 
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Often people ask me if 1 was born hem. I have a manner that makes 
p0opk think Jam from here. 1 feel more from here than from else
where ... T don't feel Popa'a. I don't feel Tahitian, but I feel it by 
adoption. And if T had to choose a side, 1 choose the side of tl1e 
Tahitians. I am at home here. (Marie) 
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Thus, Marie asserts allegiance to Tahiti and the Tahiti<Ul side, as opposed to 
iuentifying with Popa'a, tow;u·d whom she had earlier displayed hostility. 

The prouilly integrated display a contrasting identity stratet,')' in response 
to the ethnkally salient social context encountered in Tahiti, a strategy which 
involves distandng the self from one's socially assigned and negatively 
stigmatized ethnicity. Much energy, in action and discourse, is therefore 
allocated to displaying difference from other Popa'a and emphasizing 
similarities with Polynesians. In reference to Frederik Barth's fieldwork 
analysis, Jocelple Streill~Fcnart notes that it can be advantageous to chango 
one's ethnic label "to avoid paying the price of defeat" (2003, 192). In a 
similar identity strategy, the proudly integrated avoid paying the p1ice of 
their assigned ethnic label by optimizing the options available to them and 
identif}ing with an alternative e thnic label. 

3. The Laissez-Faire Fatalist 

The reactions exhibited by the third ideal t}pe, the laissez-Jairc fatalist, are a 
compromise between those of the proudly integrated ami the embittered 
patriot. Like the latter, the laissez-L1irc f~1tali st recognizes ethnic divisions 
and the regretted impossibility of fee ling socially integrated among the host 
population, finding him/herself in a rather isolated ethnic community. Yet in 
contrast, this attitude neither entails feeling bitter or resontful of this situa
tion, nor conversely trying to adopt Polynesian ways or to dissociate oneself 
from other mainland French. Accepting his/her social position and largely 
ignming the negative e thnic stereot}piug, the laissez-faire fatalist declares 
to live quite happily in Tahiti, despite the regretted social barriers to 
interethnic mixing. 

Recognition of Regrettable Ethnic Divisions 

First, the laisscz-faire fi1talist recognizes ethnic divisions and resigns to accept 
thelll. A physical education teacher, who decided not to renew his contract 
after two initial years in Tahiti, attests to the presence of boundaries that 
maintain superficial relations \Vith Polynesians: 
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The Polynesians are very nice; but hom there to having deeper 
relations ... In the neighborhood where we live, all is going well. 
We always greet each other, but that's it ... It's quite difficult to 
have real contact with the Tahitians. The reserve ... It remains 
supedlcial. It's not easy. (Norbe1t) 

The reasons given for these divisions and for the superficiality of relations, 
rather than tm·geting individuals' actions, are explained by socioeconomic 
differences: 

At kite-surfing ... it's an activity that costs a Jot. So once again we 
m·e among ourselves . . . It's related to money. If I can chat with the 
neighbours from one side it's because they work; they both leave in 
the morning like us. ·whereas on the other side, they don't work; 
they fish , they sell fruit and fish by the side of the road ... We 
don't have the same culture, we don't understand each other. It's a 
different lifestyle. (Norbeit) 

Norbe1t frequently justifies etl1nic divisions by cultural differences, never 
praising or blaming one side or <mother. 

A university teacher, wl1o requested to keep her position in Tahiti, also 
attests to superficiality in inte retlmic relations: 

It's a different type offriendship ... It's a different culture .. . Later, 
I distanced myself . . . it didn't correspond to what I wanted. 
With Tahitians [I only had] superficial contacts ... We stay on the 
outside ... [There are] socioeconomic differences, differences in 
interest ... a huge gap between those who studied ... Their culture 
is closed ... ifs difficult to integrate ... you have to make the effort 
. . . I think that iliere are two choices: either you integrate com
pletely and take up the daily life of Tahitians, or you remain on the 
sidelines. (Olive) 

Once again the explications are neutral <md accompanied by a resigned regret 
that relations wiili Tahitians are superficial and that such ethnic and cultural 
divisions exist. The acceptance of the role as l·oreigner permits acceptance of 
the divisions that the embittered patriot violently refuses; 

I don't want to impose . .. It's their cow1try, the country of the 
Tahitians. But it's better that way ... I try to do as they do, to respect 
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the local codes; to not honk, . . . to yield to people even if it's up to 
them to stop. (Olive} 
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Thus, she attributes her adaptation efforts to an accepted role as Joreigner. 
A colleague, in Tahiti for ten years, has also accepted these divisions, 

living happily with wile and chilcb·en in a convivial residential commwlity: 

The h1Je friends are mostly Popa'a who have been here for a long 
time ... At the begirming, we had two couples of Polynesian fi·iends 
[neighbors and tl1eir friend~ ] . .. But since then, they moved to 
Mo01·ea, and we have more or less lost contact ... It's kind of a 
shame. (Paul) 

He regrets the lack of deepened contact witlt the host popul~ttion, despite his 
long-term residence. Another colleague in her fifth ye<u in Tahiti echoes tl1is 
regret of ethnic boundaries. After discussing difficulties to integrate among 
Tahitians, she continues: 

I hied to make contacts when I saw that the children l1ad some 
Polynesian friends ... They don't make an effort because they know 
that they [Popa'a] are here to put money aside ... [There are] obsta-
cles for integration. We have different pastimes ... parties, humor, 
and language too. (Quinn) 

Although also desiring deepened relationships, she notes that cultural differ
ences produce natural obstacles to integration, in addition to the obstacle of 
the negative p('\rCt"ption of Popa'a, reinforced by the system of economic 
privileges. 

A middle school teacher who was recently autl10ri.zed to keep his position 
in Tahiti confirms that the bmmdaries are difficult to penetrate and 
expresses a desire to adapt one day: 

You must take the first step. And even when you take the fint step, 
sometimes he assumes in any case you are just passing through, 
you do not interest him . . . Sometimes there is this Teu·eat from the 
1oTeigner ... l can't say that I know the l)olynesian culture as of now. 
I don't really h<tve the time to get into it. But I would like to get into 
it, either regarding the language or the cultme itself ... But it is not 
easy ... I don't feel rejected, but I don't have the impression that 
I'm J.OO% integrated either. I hope it'll come. (Ronald) 
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Thus, Ronald recognizes regrettable boundaries but preserves the hope that 
integration and improved contaet will prevail with time. 

For a polieeman beginning his second year in French Polynesia, the urban 
context of Papeete is responsible for the lack of intergroup contact: 

\Ve regret being in Papeete. I think that elsewhere it is easier to live 
well and amongst the Polynesians. In the islands there are less 
Popa'a; they are amongst them; they live together. In Papeete, we 
feel like we m·e living on the sidelines. (Stephane) 

This final statement is demonstrative of the laissez-h1ire h1talist's overall 
lcding of regret for living "on the sidelines" and not among the host 
population. 

Satisfaction with Life in Tahit-i 

Despite regrets over ethnic boundaries, the laissez-laire fatalist makes 
the best of the situation to live well and take advantage of life in Tahiti. 
Some ~X1)ress this satislaction by the desire to stay beyond expiration of the 
temporary contract. Others explicitly artieulate this satisfaction and feel at 
horne: 

l Jon't have the impression that we live mueh Jifferently to on the 
mainland ... I live with comfmt, with a lot of happiness ... There 
is a different cu lture, yes, but T don't fee l like an expatriate. I 1ccl 
like I am somewhere in France, as ifl had gone hom Brittany to the 
south of France. (RoualJ) 

Regardless of regretted e thnic divisions, th<~ laissez-fain~ fatalist lc~els at 
home <Uld lives in Tahiti "with a lot of happiness." However, the following 
inte1viewee Jemonstrates cynieisrn reg<mling his own integration in the 
system laid out· lor him: 

I feel well. I don't know ... T have the impression that we arc here 
to earn money and that money is Jistributed across the Tenitory. 
vVe are a mailbox to take rnoney and dishibute it. If I ant integrated, 
it is hecausc T play my role a~ a mailbox: I pay a very expensive rent, 
etcetera. My social role here is more that than anything else. I think 
it's the structure that is built that way. (Norbert) 

Thus, he associates his social role and integration directly with his profes
sional role. Representing the French State, his social position is determined 
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by the stmctmc ol' re lations bC'twcen the State> and the Overseas Cmmt1y. 
Nonetheless, dC'spitc this predetc>rmined soda.l role', he asserts to live happily 
in Tahiti. 

SimilaJities with Other Migrant Populations 

T lw idc>al types observed throughout this study !tave striking sirnilmities with 
reactions and attih rdes adop ted by other nrignmt populations, in conditious 
o f' both socioeconomie domination and margina lization. Simila ri ties !rave 
been found ( I) with the Mag:hrcb population in France, (2) with migrant 
elitf's in multinational compan ies, and (3) with the former Frcuclr colonial 
population iu Algeria. Each r11ainland Frcnclr ideal type observed in this 
study resembles an identity strategy adopted by otJ1er populations. Although 
rach sociohisto rical contexi bc>ars stark dillf. rcnc0s witl1 the Frcncl r 
Polynesian context, tire inte rest of this comparison lies ill thr~ surprisiugly 
similar emotional reactions and i.dentity strategies of other individuals faced 
with stru<tural sociopolitical pattems and ethnic representations that dassif)r 
thdr self-identity within an un favomhle com munal ca.tegori7.'ltion. 
Malewska-Pc~yrC"'s study (1989) regarding the Maghreb population in 

France higlrliglrts the! fact that tl1e individuals react diverse ly to the negative 
image: of their e tlrnic belongin g. "OvC"r-assertion" (sur-affirmation )12 is one 
observed manner to combat the negative image. where the crit icized charac
tN ist ic is positively <'mphasi:.r..ed. as in I he American "black is beautifuJ" 
movement. As Abdd malek Sayau noted, th€' first reaction agaiust stigma 
consists of asserting the stignrla that is thc·n <:oustituted as nn emblem of 
identity (Sayad Hl94, 254). Altl1ough in this case adopted by a domi nant 
group, this reaction c learly resemhlf's the overe rnpha.sis on French nationali
ty in tltecase of lhc> c>mbitte red patriot, who defends and positively reinfo rces 
tJ1is contentiou.- aspect of his/her e thn ic identity. Similarly, in Philippe 
Pierre's study (2003) regarding e li te corporate migrations and the ir ideuti ty 
strategies, nrigrants demonsln\ting this typ<' of reaction ar0 coined the 
"dr f<'nsives" (les dtjensive.s) because of' the ir strong def'c-nsiveness of tJH' 
most criticized aspect of tlreir group belougiug. A similar ideal type exists in 
observations of colonial AlgPri:t, in which Alb!'rt rvtemmi (l 985) employs 
"the colonist who accepts his ro le" (le colon qui s'accepte) to identify the 
individual who feels the need to vigorously defend the legitimacy of his/her 
colonial pre.senee. 

Regarding tJ1c> proudly integrated, Malewska-Pcyrc and Camilleri 
dc>signate such a reaction as ''<.]isplacemcnt,'' where tJ1e migraut accepts thC' 
negative ethnic image yet distancC"s his/her own image frorn the targeted 
group. Like the proudly integrated, the individual distinguislres him/he rself' 
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from the negative depiction by assimilating to the host population, displacing 
the' depreciated image upou other members of the e thujc: group from which 
he/she would like to be distinguished (Camilleri Hl89, 383). For PiC'rrC', 
migrants expressing the proudly integrated reactim1 are termed "the con
verted" (les convertis) , having changed thci r I i festy.le and behavior to assi mi 
lute to new norms. 1\'le mmj correlates t his type of reaction in a colonial 
context to "the colonist who refuses his role" (lc colo11 qr1i se refuse), refusing 
the concept of self as colon ist or member of the dom inan t group. To contest 
this notion, the individual <'xpressing this re<lCiion typ(" modulates his 
behavior to iJimirate thi refusal, hoth to self or others. 

As lor individuals who, awarC' of negative e thnic representations yC't 
choose to ignore their existence, Malewska-Peyre recognize's this reaction as 
"repression" (Hl89). The ndgrant represses any pain provoked by prejuclicf' 
to protect sel f-image and re tail1 a decent cp tality of lile . For those in a domi
JJant SOeiaJ Categmy \.Vho display the \ViJJ to maintaiJJ a !JigJt quality of' Jjf() 

within a foreign cultme, Pierre coins tho term "the opportunists" (les oppor
tll.nists) for their prt'!domi nant expression of plcasnrt> iu the ilis<.:overy, c!Jangc, 
and h·avel associated with thf'i r nugration. 

Ovemll, the re a rC' unmistakable simila ri til"s in identity strategy between 
the mainland French migrants in Tahiti and thosP. of other imlivicluals react
ing to and recreating <'I hnic howtdaries. All strive' to optjmize their self image 
in light of the social depredation of an a~crihC'd identity. AJJ or these identity 
"defense mech anisms" are in fact manners of preserving selr-cslcem and 
value, strategies that are recognized by the' psydtoanalytical community. 
Anna Freud's Ego and the Mechanisms of D(:fen.~o (1936) first e laborated 
some of these terms, such as "repression" or "disphwellteut," to describe 
some of these self·prcscrvalion strategies that, utili7.c'd on au imlividuallevel 
to counter negative stigu1<t, are ohseJved here on a socie tal level. 

Conclusion: Common Reactions to Structural Divisions 

The inte1views indicate structural e thnic divisions, or which the difficulty 
of penncability provokes tliversc reactions. These divisions are continually 
recreated and rcinlorccx1 hy tlte polarization or e thui<: perceptions, bringing 
social actors to choose side's and to continue to divide etlmicity into "us" 
and "them," a process tltat has can-ied on siuce the hcginnjng of the colonial 
mission. Bruno Sa11ra, confirming such social han-ie rs to be continually and 
structurally formed, stat r.s that "the 'Popa'a' minori ty [ ... ] <.:an live in a closC'd 
c ircuit and in <m almost completely autonomous man ner in regards to th<' 
PolyJ1CSian population, as they occupy funcbons tied to French mstitutions 
and superstructures imported in Polynesia." In light of these observable 
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ethnic divisions, lw adds, .. Rather tl1an hying to integrate or adapt to th<' 
territmy and its iHhahitants, t he Frcneh minority takes <ldvantag<' of the 
system" {Sau ra 1985, 9). Thus, the bhune is placed on the will of the individ
ual migrants. However, the persistcnee of this vt'l)' ste reotype partic ipates in 
maintaining ethnic harriers an d complieates tlw possibility of escape from 
socially assigneu identities ancl roles, regardless of individual will. 

The VCI)' dellni!ion of "t>thnicity" is assodaterl with the macrosocial 
coustmc:t ion of groups, wllich preeedf' the .ill{lividual and yet wllieh arc 
w ntinunlly reproduced by each individual. Marco Martinic llo .s tates that 
"ethnicity concerns the structUial constraints of a social, economic and 
poli tical nahlTe which shap<' <'tlmie idC'ntities" ( 1995, 24), indicating that tbe 
political and econonlk struclu re ge n<Watcs constraints upon the im]ividual'.s 
ethnic identity and social interactions. As William Whyte· statecl regarding 
Italian integration iuto tlw Alllerican society of the 1930s, an ltalian could 
uot simp ly "become" American , beca11se of the organization of his/her ow11 
and tl1e uost society's social groupi ngs {1996. 190). Similarly, macrosocial 
structund constraints largely determine tht> social position of the mainland 
Frcnd1 in Tahiti, encouraging the adoption of idtmtity strategies to cnltance 
self-illentity through various interpre tations of one 's relation to his/her 
ines<.:apable €'tlmic identity. 

This study was limited to a select sample of subjeds and did not inves
tigate tlte attitudes and socia l iutegrat io1 1 of the full array of the Fr~neh pres
ence, incl uding tl1ose retired, in the private sector or of second gC'neration 
rcside11Ce. The <·ivil st>rvants involved in the tcmporcll)' and elite migrations 
from mainland France take various st·anees in relation to their own e thnic 
group. tlw host population, eolonial histmy, and their social role- ns posted 
agent of the State. The ide<d type reactions have several factors in common: 
tl1e demonstration of eommunal en1otion, whether in the form of bittem ess, 
pride, or c·lse prodai med satisfaction: mechanisms of identity defence to sur
mount e thnic depred ation; anti si mi hu;ties in identity strategy and C'I110tiomt1 
reactions with those of other communities facccl with ju~ti l)ring and acting 
within t'th nie divisions. 

Contrary to exp ectation, the attitude' type:; displayed were independent of 
length of ~iay. The accmmts of ethnic bounclari('S across the range or ideal 
types aud stay-lengths suggest that the continual arrival ancl presence of 
tempornry migrant's assist in re inforcing the divid0d social struch1re and the 
continually reconstructed c thnie boundaries, t'spccially hf'cause assimilation 
or integration are long-term, multigeuerational process<>s {Alba 2003, 34). 
!{ather than forming a "neo-Polynesian" society, whose political propouents 
strive to find a "permanent and daily mix of culture:; [ ... ] and not just a 
ju.xtaposition of cultures \Vi t~1 in the same territory" (Saura 1986, 236), 
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polarization of ethnic identity and negative ethnic representations appear 
exat:erbated within the current political structure. (n consequence, omni
present in the discourse of present-day posted <:ivil servants in Tahiti arc 
"colonial guilt" and negative stigma, which are asserted, assumed, trans
posed, or ignored in each migrant's quest to construct a favorable individual 
identity within a socially and indhidually credible ethnic belonging. 

NOTES 

l. Although all of the Tahitian population is F rendJ Ly nationality, typically only those 
from tnainland France are termed French, otherwise re ferred to as "mainlanders" or 
Farani in Tahitian language. "Tahitian," like "Polynesian" or Ma'ohi, is generally used to 
designate individuals who are considered to be of a local, indigenous descent or '' raec." 
Race, like "cthnicity," shall be rcfcned to as "the bdiefthat there is a relationship between 
the membership of' a socially created category and the possession of specific dmracte tis
tics. The underlyit1g <:!xplanatiou of these differences may be, for exampl~, cult.1Jral, 
religious, or histmiml and ne~d not b~ biological or pseudobiological" (Jary ::~nd Jary 1991, 
21 ). Although other ethnic catcgotizatious exist aud much discussion could be d~dicatecl 
to their social liSag~s and ~vol 1 J! i ons, for th~ purpos~s of th is paper, ethnic llesiguatious 
shall generally be Clnployed as used Ly the interviewed social actors thernselves. 

2. Althouglt siucc Hl48 France no louger applies the tenns "colonial" or "colony," the 
curr~nt sociopolitical syst~m is still based on eolonial relatious. Victoria S. Lockwood 
( 1993) applies Bertram and Watters's (Wt:l5) term "welfare state colonialism" to specify the 
current economic setup, in which colonial relations of depend~ncy are cr~ated tl1rough 
comprehensive financial support . . Moreover, political leaders such as Oscar Temaru of th~ 
proindependence party Tauini huirrwlim still speak of decoloni:dng this regiou. 

3. This article is primarily derived from my graduate thesis, "Attitudes and integration 
of Mainland French Stat~ Employees in Urban Tahiti," defended at l'Universite de Ia 
Polynesie Fran<;aise, 2004. Quotations have been trauslatcd into English for the pn11)oses 
of this article. 

4. At t.h~ tim~ of t:he interviews (2003-2004), French Polyncs.ia was termed a Frcuch 
Overseas Territory. lu 2004, it became a French Overseas Country but by nam~ only, 
because legally it remains a Collectivity. 

5. With its population of .169,674, the island of Tahiti, also the administrative center, is 
home to nearly 70% of th~ total 245,516 French Pol)1l~sian population (JTSTAT 2002). 

6. Aller the 1988 poll, ethnic categories nn longer appeared iu national polls with the 
application of the HJ78 law lnform.nlique el libertf prohibiting th~ requ~st of personal 
infc)J'll lalion such as ral'i<JI and ethnic UJigin. 

7. ITSTAT W\:J6, Table Mll.l3. Jt can be assumed that the majority of thos~ 12,300 
born outside of French Polynesia were borJJ in mainland France, although tl1c figure docs 
indudc Polynesians Lom abroad mtd French citizens of various otigins. 
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8. umbrN provided directly by thf' Virt>-f!r·cl<mrl and the Ha.ui-Commisiiarial , 2002. 

U. Proposal ava ilahlc- at the nniwr::>ity website:· La C itoyf'n nete de pays: l'ExemplP ciP Ia 
Pol)11Psir fmn~;tisr' presented by Castou F lossP at thr' cnnfert'Hee "ldentile. nationalit r N 

cltoyennr.t(\ rl:1 rr s les Te rritoires d 'Outre-mer," Pnpc:r' tC. 9 d 10 Novembre 1998. 

10. The tv/Puly-onf' mcorded and trauserilx·d iutmviews e ntailed a st:ries of opcu-c nded. 
semiclirf'<•l<·d ()nc>s tions that followed thP natrr ral eorrrse of eouversatiou as much ru; 

possiblE'. Tlr<• intr·rviews generally extendNl O\f'r ;111 hour aud were held at the inrliviclual 's 
placf' of work iu a private spa(;C. 

II . " PiNis rtoin,·" refers to tbc French from Algf'rin who were repat:Jiatro to the' ulainl<tud 
in 1962 II(Xlll t\ lgt'ria's inclepcndenN>. 

12. CannPl C:amillc-ri , " I .a courmuuication dun~ Ia pPrspPctivc intt:rculturciJe," concluding 
upon thP llndings iu Tlamra Malewska-Pcyrc, "Prohlf> mes d 'ideutitt- des udolescents 
culillltS d<> migrants e t travail soc·ial." 
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